
 

 

Mai Mohamed Abdel Lataif Sayed 

She is using project based study method in teaching – learning. She is doing various 

projects with her students and her various projects are: A project “My Village Right – 

I am well” is to prevent snakes in desert and plantations and through teams of 

students through the villages to raise awareness. 

Second project based on the water awareness and how to preserve it with latest 

technologies.  Third major project is related to renal failure and how to prevent it and 

meals that should not be taken. Her students designed a game for children to raise 

awareness and reduce this disease. She has prepared several exercises for 

students and teachers on the use of augmented reality and also use of 

environmental material. She was given the title of ambassador from the US 

Company Merge. She facilitated her students to design virtual reality glasses. Her 

students also designed more than one project using coding, a website. Her teaching 

goes beyond the four walls and she with her students participated in attracting 

tourists to her country and won admiration of the Tourists Promotion Authority and 

Egyptian Ministry of Antiquities.  He enabled her students to participate in largest 

global event on the use of Augmented Reality Online among experts from all over 

world. She taught girls about programming by participating in a global event (code 

week).She travelled into the backward villages far from the city more than 65 Km to 

teach the girls about the use of technologies and augmented reality. The Deputy 

Governor visited her school to witness the first experience in using Augmented 

Reality in educational process. Her students participated in global project – No More 

Plastic and they get certificate for it. She has many awards to her credit for her 

outstanding contribution in education and society in various ways.  

 


